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1. Introduction

As one of the most popular commodity plastics,

polypropylene (PP) is facing the challenge of improv-

ing its mechanical properties to meet versatile appli-

cation requirements. Accordingly, random copoly-

mers of propylene with a low amount of 1-olefins

such as ethylene, 1-butene, 1-hexene and 1-octane are

synthesized. Among these copolymers, ethylene-

propylene random copolymer (PPR) has received a

great deal of attentions owing to its higher impact

strength than isotactic PP [1]. It has been used for

making pipes, plates, domestic appliances and auto-

mobiles. However, the introduction of ethylene

units leads to lower crystallization temperature and

degree of crystallinity of the polymer. Meanwhile,

stiffness, strength, creep properties and thermal

deformation temperature of PPR also decrease.

Low temperature impact strength of such materials

is still poor, causing problems for parts assembling

and potential safety hazards. In this context, modifi-

cation of PPR is necessary for acquiring balanced

mechanical properties. Considering that crystalline

morphology and degree of crystallinity determine

structure and properties of semi-crystalline poly-

mers [2], improving of overall performance of PPR

had better to start with crystallization aspects.

So far as we know, toughness and thermal deforma-

tion temperature of !-form isotactic polypropylene
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(iPP) are much higher than that of #-form iPP [3–

10]. However, !-modification contingently occurs

in commercial PP and can only be formed under

critical conditions like large temperature gradient

[11, 12], shearing the melt [13, 14] or adding selec-

tive !-nucleating agent (!-NA) [15]. Compara-

tively, the addition of specific nucleating agents is

the most reliable method for the preparation of the

beta-form PP [15]. It would increase crystallization

temperature and degree of crystallinity of iPP, and

accelerates the crystallization rate.

Additionally, incorporation of nanometer-scale inor-

ganic particles is a promising approach to improve

both mechanical and thermal properties of poly-

meric materials. It was reported that when nano-

CaCO3 particles were added to iPP, not only modu-

lus and toughness of the matrix were significantly

improved [16], but also !-crystals were formed

[17].

Although most available documents deal with !-

nucleatd i-PP modification, and few have paid atten-

tion to random polypropylene copolymer [18–25],

the results are meaningful. Considering that nano-

CaCO3 have applications in PPR products, and gain-

ing enlightenment from the studies on filled !-nucle-

ated iPP [26–30], we plan to add !-nucleating agent

and CaCO3 nanoparticles into PPR together. Crys-

talline characteristics, structure and mechanical prop-

erties of PPR composites prepared under processing

conditions will be studied. It is hoped that synergis-

tic effect would appear, overcoming the above-men-

tioned shortcomings of PPR. Furthermore, knowl-

edge of structure and properties adjustment of PPR

can be acquired. These are the objectives of the

present work.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Ethylene-propylene random copolymer (trade

name: PPR4220; MFI = 0.25 g/10 min at 230°C

and 2.16 kg, content of ethylene is approximately

5.0 mol% and the molecular weight distribution is

approximately 4.0) was supplied by Yanshan Petro-

chemical Co., Beijing, China. The rare-earth !-nucle-

ating agent (trade name WBG-II, which is a het-

eronuclear dimetal complex of lanthanum and

calcium with some specific ligands) was obtained

from Guangdong Winner Functional Materials Co.,

Ltd. Foshan, China. A commercial grade of active

calcium carbonate nanoparticles surface pre-treated

by stearic acid (with average size of 30 nm, content

of CaCO3 $ 95% and pH = 8.5~10.5) were obtained

from Henan Keli New Material Co., Ltd. Xuchang,

China.

2.2. Sample preparation

Before melt mixing, PPR and nano-CaCO3 particles

were dried at 60°C for 12 h. The !-nucleating agent

and nanofillers were blended with PPR under cer-

tain proportions in a Haake mixer (Rheocord 300p,

Haake, Germany) at 180°C and 60 rpm for 10 min.

For comparsion, !-nucleating agent/PPR and nano-

CaCO3/PPR composites were prepared under same

ways. Then, the compounds were broken and injec-

tion molded into standard bars for mechanical tests

by a vertical injection molding machine (Y-350,

Yida Co., Ltd, China) at barrel temperature of

210°C. Prior to the tests, samples were conditioned

at room temperature (23±2°C) and relative humid-

ity of 50±5% for 48 h.

2.3. Characterization

Non-isothermal melting and crystallization behav-

iors of PPR and its composites were tested by dif-

ferential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (MDSC2910,

TA, USA) with nitrogen as purge gas. Pure indium

and zinc were used as standard materials to calibrate

both the temperature scale and melting enthalpy. All

the samples for DSC measurements were cut from

injection molded bars. For each measurement, sam-

ple was heated up to 200°C and maintained at this

temperature for 5 min to eliminate thermal history.

Afterwards, the sample was cooled down to 50°C

and reheated to 200°C again. Both heating and

cooling rates were 10°C/min.

Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD,) pattern of

the materials was collected at room temperature by

a diffractometer (D-max 2200 VPC, Rigaku, Japan)

with Cu K# radiation. The X-ray source was set at

voltage of 40 kV and current of 30 mA in a range of

2" = 5–35°, with a scanning rate of 5°/min. All the

samples for WAXD measurements were cut from

injection molded bars. The dimension of samples is

10%10%2 mm.

A Leitz polarized light microscopy (PLM) (Orthoplan

Pol, Leitz, German) with heating stage (THMS600,

Linkam, England) was used for morphology obser-

vation. The sample sliced to thickness of 10–20 µm
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was firstly heated to 230°C, kept for 5 min to elim-

inate thermal history, and slided into a chamber set

at the predetermined crystallization temperature of

130°C until completion of crystallization. In addi-

tion, morphological change during heating (heating

rate = 0.1°C/min) was observed. The images pre-

sented in this paper were taken under orthogonally

polarized condition.

Tensile test was conducted on ASTM D638-98 Type

V specimens using a universal testing machine

(H10K-S, Hounsfield, England) at a crosshead speed

of 2 mm/min for Young’s modulus and 50 mm/min

for tensile strength under room temperature. Notched

Charpy impact strengths of the specimens were

measured at room temperature and –10°C accord-

ing to ISO 179-2 by an advanced pendulum impact

device (ATLAS, America) at a rate of 3.8 m/s. The

specimens (size: 80%10%4 mm3) were notched with

an automatic sample notcher (ASN, Dynisco instru-

mants, USA). An initial crack length of 2 mm and a

span of 40 mm were selected. Five specimens were

tested for each group of specimens.

Creep resistance of PPR and its composites was

determined at 70°C under constant stress of 1 MPa

and static force of 0.1 N with a dynamic mechanical

analysis instrument (DMA2980, TA, USA), using

three-point bending mode. The specimen size was

55%10%3 mm3.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Non-isothermal crystallization and

melting behaviors

Since PPR is mostly processed under non-isother-

mal conditions, study of its non-isothermal crystal-

lization and melting behaviors is of great techno-

logical significance. Figures 1 shows the cooling and

heating traces of PPR and its composites measured

by DSC. The corresponding characteristic parameters

are summarized in Table 1.

For pristine PPR, the temperature at which the crys-

tallization curve starts to deviate from the baseline,

Tc
i, peak temperature of crystallization, Tc

p, and onset

temperature of crystallization, Tc
on, are 111.1, 103.0

and 106.3°C, respectively (Figure 1a). When a small

amount of !-nucleating agent, nano-CaCO3 or

nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent is added, the val-

ues of Tc
i, Tc

p and Tc
on of the composites become

higher than those of PPR, and the increment ampli-

tudes are about 10°C for !-nucleating agent or nano-

CaCO3/!-nucleating agent added systems. It means

that !-nucleating agent and CaCO3 nanoparticles

have heterogeneous nucleation effects on PPR, and

nucleation of !-nucleating agent is more effective

than that of nano-CaCO3.

Careful analysis of the data in Table 1 reveals that

the addition of !-nucleating agent increases the half

width of the crystallization peak in the high temper-

ature region, &T1, and reduces the slope of the high-

temperature side of exotherm, Si, of PPR. On the con-

trary, &T1 of composites decreases, and Si increases

when the nano-CaCO3 added alone. In fact, the two

parameters of &T1 and Si are closely related to crys-

tal growth rate [31]. The higher &T1 and smaller Si,

the lower crystal growth rate is. From Table 1 it is

also noted that when nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating

agent are incorporated to PPR, Si values of the com-

posites are smaller, and &T1 values are also higher

than those of !-nucleated PPR. Evidently, the rate

of crystal growth of PPR increases with the addition

of nano-CaCO3, but decreases with the addition of

!-nucleating agent or !-nucleating agent/nano-

CaCO3. So far as we know, for the given random
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Figure 1. (a) DSC cooling and (b) heating curves of PPR and its composites



copolymer in a wide temperature range, growth rate

of !-phase crystal is lower than that of #-phase [15,

21, 23]. Therefore, the decrease of crystal growth

rate of !-nucleating agent/PPR might be caused by

generation of !-phase crystal. The obviously lower Si

values of the composites containing both !-nucleat-

ing agent and nano-CaCO3 indicate that the two

components exert synergistic effect on inducing the

formation of !-crystal of PPR.

On the other hand, the degree of supercooling, &T2,

which characterizes the overall rate of crystalliza-

tion, decreases with the addition of !-nucleating

agent or nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent, demon-

strating that the rates of crystallization of the com-

posites are still higher than that of PPR. It is known

that crystallization includes nucleation and crystal

growth. In the above discussion, it was found that

crystal growth rates of !-nucleated PPR and nano-

CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR are lower than that of PPR,

while the higher rate of crystallization hints effec-

tive heterogeneous nucleation effects of !-nucleat-

ing agent and nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent on

PPR.

Similarly, melting behavior of PPR is largely affected

by the incorporation of !-nucleating agent and

nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent (Figure 1b). In the

case of pristine PPR, there is only a single melting

peak on the heating curve with peak temperature of

145.6°C, which is much lower than that of isotatic

PP due to the random embedment of ethylene units.

For nano-CaCO3/PPR, a single melting peak on the

heating curve with peak temperature around 147°C

appears. When !-nucleating agent or nano-CaCO3/

!-nucleating agent is added into PPR, two endother-

mic peaks appear: one around 148°C and another

around 136°C. Considering the lower melting tem-

perature of !-crystal than that of #-crystal [15], the

melting peak in the higher temperature regime

should represent melting of #-crystal, and the one in

the lower temperature regime should result from

melting of !-crystal. The increase of Tm
# and appear-

ance of Tm
! with the addition of !-nucleating agent

and nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent prove hetero-

geneous nucleation and !-crystal formation.

3.2. Crystalline characteristics

Figure 2 shows WAXD spectra of PPR and its com-

posites. For the spectrum of PPR, the most intense

reflections are present at 2" of 14.0, 16.8, 18.6, 21.2

and 21.9°, corresponding to (110), (040), (130), (111)

and (131) lattice planes of the most common #-

monoclinic crystal. There is no new peak appearing

in the spectra of nano-CaCO3/PPR, meaning that

CaCO3 nanoparticles used actually have no !-nucle-
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Table 1. Non-isothermal crystallization and melting data of PPR and its composites obtained from DSC

aTc
i:                         the temperature at which exothermic curve starts to deviate from the baseline

bTc
p:                        peak temperature of crystallization

cTc
on:                      onset temperature of crystallization

d&T1 = Tc
on –'Tc

p:   half width of crystallization peak in the high temperature region
e&T2 = Tm

p –'Tc
p:    degree of supercooling

fSi:                          slope of high-temperature side of exotherm
gTm

#:                       peak temperature of melting of # crystal
hTm

!:                       peak temperature of melting of ! crystal
iTm

i:                        initial melting temperature

Samples
aTc

i

[°C]

bTc
p

[°C]

cTc
on

[°C]

d"T1

[°C]

e"T2

[°C]

fSi
gTm

#

[°C]

hTm
!

[°C]

iTm
i

[°C]

PPR 111.1 103.0 106.3 3.3 42.5 0.51 145.6 – 142.7

!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 123.8 112.4 116.4 4.0 24.9 0.34 149.1 137.3 132.3

!-NA (0.2 wt%)/PPR 124.7 112.5 116.7 4.2 24.7 0.32 149.0 137.2 133.0

!-NA (0.3 wt%)/PPR 124.7 111.7 116.1 4.4 25.3 0.30 149.0 137.1 133.1

!-NA (0.5 wt%)/PPR 125.2 112.9 117.7 4.8 24.2 0.27 148.8 137.1 133.1

0.5 wt% CaCO3/PPR 113.9 105.8 108.3 2.5 41.2 0.87 147.0 – 142.3

1.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 114.1 105.9 108.2 2.3 40.7 0.94 146.6 – 143.1

2.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 114.0 105.6 108.2 2.6 41.4 0.86 147.0 – 141.9

4.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 113.9 105.9 108.3 2.4 40.9 0.81 146.8 – 142.1

Nano-CaCO3 (0.5 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 120.8 110.2 114.7 4.5 25.7 0.29 147.6 135.9 132.5

Nano-CaCO3 (1.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 124.7 111.0 115.5 4.5 24.5 0.30 147.5 135.6 132.6

Nano-CaCO3 (2.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 126.2 111.3 115.8 4.5 24.7 0.30 147.7 135.9 133.0

Nano-CaCO3 (4.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 125.3 107.3 114.3 7.0 28.3 0.17 147.2 135.6 133.0



ating effect on PPR. For the spectra of !-nucleated

PPR and nano-CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR, a new peak

at 2" of around 16.0° is observed. It is assigned to

(300) lattice plane of !-crystal, indicating the exis-

tence of !-crystal in PPR composites. There may

also be (301) reflection of !-crystal at 21.2°, which

overlaps (111) reflection of #-crystal.

By using peak intensity of (300) reflection, the rela-

tive proportion of the !-crystal, K!, can be calcu-

lated according to the empirical Equation (1) of

Turner-Jones et al. [32]:

                        (1)

where I(300) is the intensity of the (300) diffraction

peaks of the WAXD patterns and I(110), I(040), I(130)

are the intensities of the (110), (040), and (130) dif-

fraction peaks, respectively. The calculated values

of K! were plotted as a function of contents of

!-nucleating agent and nano-CaCO3 (Figure 3).

Clearly, K! increases with a rise in content of !-nucle-

ating agent, and reaches the maximum of 48.0%

when the content of !-nucleating agent is around

0.1–0.15 wt%. Further increase of concentration of

!-nucleating agent leads to slight reduction in K!.

The lowering the !-form content with increasing

concentration of the !-nucleating agent might be

ascribed to the dual nucleating ability of rare-earth

typed !-nucleating agent [33, 34], on the surface of

which formation of #- and !-phase takes place. A sim-

ilar phenomenon of the ‘critical’ content of nucleat-

ing agent was observed by Varga and Menyhárd [35].

In the case of constant content of !-nucleating agent

of 0.1 wt%, the incorporation of nano-CaCO3 can fur-

ther increase K! (Figure 3), manifesting that !-nucle-

ating agent and nano-CaCO3 have a synergistic effect

on the formation of !-crystal. Above WAXD studies

show that nano-CaCO3 used has no !-nucleating

effect on PPR. The synergistic !-nucleating effect

of nanoparticles and !-nucleating agent might be

attributed to formation of CaCO3-supported !-nucle-

ator. During processing, the !-nucleating agent is

adsorbed and supported on the surface of the CaCO3

nanoparticles due to the polar interaction between

rare-earth !-nucleating agent and CaCO3 particles.

A monolayer of !-nucleating agent adsorbed on the

surface of the CaCO3 particles might be obtained.

Because of larger specific surface area of nanoparti-

cles, CaCO3-supported !-nucleator exhibits high

!-nucleating efficiency for PPR crystallization. It has

been reported that the content of !-phase in iPP nucle-

ated by the nanoparticles supported !-nucleator are

higher than that of iPP nucleated by same !-nucle-

ator [36]. K! decreases with the increase of content

of nano-CaCO3 owing to enhanced #-phase nucle-

Kb 5
I13002

I11102 1 I10402 1 I11302 1 I13002

Kb 5
I13002

I11102 1 I10402 1 I11302 1 I13002
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Figure 2. WAXD spectra of PPR and its composites a) !-nucleating/PPR systems, b) nano/CaCO3/!-nucleating/PPR systems

Figure 3. Relative amount of ! crystal, K!, of PPR as a

function of contents of ! nucleating agent and

nano-CaCO3



ating ability of nanoparticles. Thus, the content of

!-phase can be tuned by tuning composition of

!-nucleating agent and nano-CaCO3 particles.

Figure 4 shows optical micrographs of PPR and its

composites crystallized under isothermal conditions.

Pristine PPR specimen cooled from melt exhibits

conventional spherulitic structure with a diameter

of ~400 µm or more, and the interfaces between the

spherulites are sharp and clear (Figure 4a). The intro-

duction of nano-CaCO3 and/or !-nucleating agent

greatly changes crystalline morphology of PPR,

including the decrease of spherulites size. A large

number of nuclei are induced within short time,

accelerating the crystallization of PPR. The result-

ant spherulites overlapped each other, and hence

become much smaller than those in pristine PPR.

It is worth noting that an interesting morphology,

spherulites overgrowths onto the smaller crystal core,

is observed in !-nucleated PPR or nano-CaCO3/

!-nucleated PPR (Figure 4c and 4d). V(chop)ová

et al. [37] reported the same peculiar structure made

of !-core and #-crystal overgrowing on it in PP. There

are two possibilities for formation of such mixed

polymorphic forms. On one hand, !-# growth tran-
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Figure 4. Optical micrographs of (a) PPR, (b) nano-CaCO3 (0.5 wt%)/PPR, (c) ! nucleated PPR (content of ! nucleating

agent: 0.1 wt%) and (d) nano-CaCO3 (0.5 wt%)/! nucleated PPR (content of ! nucleating agent: 0.1 wt%). Crys-

tallization conditions: 130°C, 16 h.



sition might occur during crystallization of PPR

composites. It was reported that !-# growth transi-

tion T(!#) occurs in the vicinity of 140°C for iPP [38,

39], above where the growth rate of the #-phase

(G#) is higher than that of !-phase (G!). In the case

of random copolymers with low-comonomer con-

tent, the !-# growth transition occurs in a wide tem-

perature range because where G# was always higher

than G! for the given random copolymer and even

no crossover temperature T(!#) was found below

which G! would be higher than G# [21]. Further

studies show that the T(!#) of random copolymer PP

shifts to lower temperatures [23]. Considering ther-

mal condition of crystallization in the study, it is

possible that !-# growth transition occurs. One the

other hand, polymorphic composition morphology

might be connected with the dual nucleating ability

of adopted nucleating agent, on the surface of which

formation of #- and !-phase takes place. Since in

certain temperature range where G# was always

higher than G!, such !# twin structure forms.

To confirm the structure of this peculiar crystalline

morphology, the sample was slowly heated under

optical microscopic observation to check the varia-

tion in the morphology (Figure 5). The photographs

show that when temperature approaches to 132°C

(Figure 5a), crystal cores begin to melt, and the

melting is completed at 137°C (Figure 5b). As tem-

perature continues to rise, the outer crystals start to

melt at 142°C (Figure 5c), and the melt is com-
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Figure 5. Optical micrographs showing melting process of ! nucleated PPR (content of ! nucleating agent: 0.1 wt%) after

crystallization at 130°C for 16 h. Heating rate: 0.1°C/min. (a) 132°C, (b) 137°C, (c) 142°C and (d) 148°C.



pleted at 148°C (Figure 5d). These four critical tem-

peratures exactly fall between !- and #-phase melt-

ing peak temperatures tested by DSC (Table 1).

Accordingly, composition of this polymorphic struc-

ture can be determined. Namely, the core is made of

!-phase (also including more or less #-crystal), while

#-spherulites grows externally upon the cores.

3.3. Mechanical properties

Tensile properties of PPR and its composites are

tested and listed in Table 2. Since the addition of

!-nucleating agent to PPR induces the formation of

!-crystals, Young’s modulus and tensile strength of

PPR slightly decrease. However, addition of nano-

CaCO3 to !-nucleated PPR is able to increase mod-

ulus and tensile strength of the system. As a result,

the two parameters of nano-CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR

composites are close to those of pristine PPR.

With respect to elongation at break and area under

tensile stress-strain curve, which is related to static

ductility, appearance of !-crystal in PPR certainly

increases these two parameters as expected. The

PPR composites with nano-CaCO3 exhibit improved

static ductility either.

Comparatively, the change in impact strength of the

systems due to the incorporation of !-nucleating

agent and nano-CaCO3 particles is complicated (Fig-

ure 6). !-crystal is always believed to result in

improved toughness of PP. As a result, when !-nucle-

ating agent is added, room temperature impact

strength of PPR is remarkably increased (Figure 6a).

However, the addition of nano-CaCO3 to PPR or to

!-nucleated PPR does not obviously alter room

temperature impact strength of the composites. The

tendency of toughness variation disagrees with the

dependence of K! on nano-CaCO3 content (Fig-

ure 3). This might be attributed to the fact that nano-

CaCO3 particles in PPR containing ethylene units

cannot offer sufficient resistance to rapid crack

propagation under high speed deformation circum-
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Table 2. Tensile properties of PPR and its composites

Samples
Young’ modulus

[GPa]

Tensile strength

[MPa]

Elongation at break

[%]

Area under stress-

strain curve [GPa]

PPR 1133.0±35.7 52.5±2.4 79.8±26 9.69±1.04

!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 1109.0±33.8 48.0±2.6 80.5±16.1 9.71±0.38

!-NA (0.2 wt%)/PPR 1101.1±37.7 47.0±1.4 91.3±18.1 9.84±0.37

!-NA (0.3 wt%)/PPR 1102.8±30.1 49.0±2.1 91.5±24 10.88±0.78

!-NA (0.5 wt%)/PPR 1110.5±31.6 45.7±2.3 175.9±73 11.01±0.73

0.5 wt% CaCO3/PPR 1057.4±16.8 48.0±1.1 123.6±26.8 14.15±1.86

1.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 1059.3±18.0 47.7±0.3 120.8±21.4 13.78±1.94

2.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 1094.1±49.9 49.3±1.1 119.9±46.7 13.59±2.37

4.0 wt% CaCO3/PPR 1068.9±47.1 48.0±1.0 116.7±20.6 13.19±1.79

Nano-CaCO3 (0.5 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 1133.4±24.5 48.7±0.9 89.0±9.8 10.96±0.93

Nano-CaCO3 (1.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 1116.2±24.4 50.7±1.7 87.8±15.3 10.77±1.39

Nano-CaCO3 (2.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 1099.1±9.4 50.3±0.9 79.3±27.5 10.65±0.60

Nano-CaCO3 (4.0 wt%)/!-NA (0.1 wt%)/PPR 1105.8±33.4 51.5±0.4 102.7±11.8 12.09±1.92

Figure 6. Notched Charpy impact strength of PPR as a function of contents of ! nucleating agent and nano-CaCO3. Test

temperature: (a) 23°C and (b) –10º.



stances due to poor interfacial adhesion. The case

resembles flexible polyethylene filled with nano-

SiO2 [40], and the deterioration effect counteracts

the toughening effect of !-crystal.

It is interesting to see that when the impact tests are

conducted at –10°C, the measured impact strengths

of !-nucleated PPR are almost the same as that of

pristine PPR (Figure 6b). It means that !-phase fails

to take effect at low temperature. However, the

addition of nano-CaCO3 improves the low-temper-

ature notched impact strength of PPR, and nano-

CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR possesses higher notched

impact strength in the case of 4.0 wt% nano-CaCO3.

In general, higher loading of nanoparticles would

lead to poor dispersion in polymer [41], which dis-

favors enhancement of room temperature mechani-

cal properties of polymer. Here the abnormal increase

in impact strength should be correlated to low tem-

perature characteristics of the composites. Although

macromolecular mobility is significantly decreased

at –10°C as compared to room temperature, the

agglomerated nano-CaCO3 particles might play the

role of sandbags [42]. When impact force is applied,

relative slip between the nanoparticles inside the

agglomerates would take place, which consumes

the certain amount of the input mechanical energy.

This in turn explains the composites with low nano-

CaCO3 content do not show higher impact strength.

Figure 7 gives the results of short-term creep behav-

iours of PPR and its composites measured at 70°C.

We can see that !-nucleated PPR has higher creep

strain than pristine PPR, but nano-CaCO3/!-nucle-

ated PPR possesses lower creep strain. The increased

creep resistance should result from the hindrance

effect of the nanoparticles to polymer chains move-

ment [43]. From a practical point of view, PPR inte-

grated with high temperature creep resistance would

extend its service stability in hot water supply and

heating pipe system.

4. Conclusions

For purposes of tuning properties of PPR, !-nucle-

ated PPR and nano-CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR were

prepared by melt compounding. Non-isothermal

crystallization and melting behaviors, crystalline

morphology and mechanical properties of the mate-

rials were investigated. Both !-nucleating agent and

nano-CaCO3/!-nucleating agent acted as heteroge-

neous nucleators in PPR, which was the main rea-

son for the increased total crystallization rate of

PPR. In addition, !-nucleating agent and nano-

CaCO3 have synergistic effects on !-phase formation

of PPR. Moreover, crystalline morphology of PPR

became a peculiar !# twin structure made of !-crys-

tal core and #-spherulites outgrowths due to the suit-

able crystallization temperature and dual nucleating

ability of nucleating agent. Compared to pristine

PPR, !-nucleated PPR exhibited higher elongation

to break and area under tensile stress-strain curve,

but lower Young’s modulus and tensile strength. By

adding nano-CaCO3 particles into !-nucleated PPR,

balanced properties can be obtained. Moreover, the

composites of nano-CaCO3/!-nucleated PPR pos-

sessed improved low temperature impact toughness

and high temperature creep resistance.
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